
 

 

 

PRESS RELEASE: 

EIZO Limited Announces new partnership with distributor Northamber PLC 

19th November 2018: EIZO Limited, the UK subsidiary of the visual technology company EIZO 

Corporation, has today announced an exciting new partnership with the well-established trade-only 

IT distributor Northamber Plc.   The agreement which commences mid November 2018 involves the 

distribution of EIZO’s extensive FlexScan range of office monitors and its industry leading ColorEdge 

graphics monitors.   

 

The EIZO FlexScan range is EIZO’s core product.  Suited to all areas of business, FlexScan monitors 

are professional high-end LCDs that make every office future-proof with first-class image quality, 

outstanding ergonomics and exceptional reliability.  Whether the need is within a reception area, a 

sales desk, trading floor or the CEO’s office, the FlexScan range has the perfect product.   

 

EIZO’s range of ColorEdge monitors are the creative industry’s highest quality monitors for skilled 

amateurs and creative professionals who only accept the highest standards.  With 10 monitors in the 

range from a 23” sRGB through to a 31” HDR monitor, there is excellent choice for every graphics 

professional.    

 

With both ranges covered by the industry leading EIZO 5 year warranty, the new channel served by 

Northamber and their end users will benefit. 

 

Commenting on the agreement, Jenny Hamm, Sales Manager at EIZO Limited said, “We are very 

excited about this partnership, and are delighted to work with Northamber.  EIZO Limited have been 

enjoying a sustained period of growth, and Northamber will now form part of our strategic initiative 

to expand our channel and develop greater reach into corporate industries.  Using Northamber’s 

expertise and extensive channel relationships we are confident in joint success in bringing EIZO to 

new SMB and Enterprise markets.” 



About Northamber Plc 

Northamber is the longest established independent trade only IT distributor in the UK, with over 36 

years of experience. Northamber’s Distribution division prides itself in providing its 5,000+ resellers 

with personal account managers, a “no voicemail” policy, industry leading product knowledge and a 

wealth of services to drive reseller margins. The AV and Solutions divisions focus on driving 

profitable growth for resellers with deep industry and product expertise, demand generation, 

enhanced marketing and a UK exclusive set of products and services.  

 

Louise Honeywill, Head of Small Format Display at Northamber added “We are delighted to be 

working with EIZO. Their excellent high-end products fit perfectly alongside our AV ranges and are 

just what our SMB, Education, Healthcare, Corporate and other Resellers are looking for. With our 

healthy stock holding and team of AV experts we are confident of providing the channel with exactly 

the kinds of products and expertise they need in this space.”  

 

To contact Louise and her team at Northamber, please visit http://www.northamber.com or call 

directly on 0208-296-7078. 

For more information on EIZO’s FlexScan and ColorEdge lines, along with the full line up of EIZO’s 

visual solutions please visit www.eizo.co.uk  

-ENDS- 

For more information on EIZO, please contact: 

Hayley Osborne 
Marketing Manager 
Hayley.Osborne@eizo.com  
 

About EIZO 
EIZO (TSE:6737), which means image in Japanese, is a visual technology company that develops and 
manufactures high-end display solutions. EIZO integrates hardware and software technologies with 
consulting, web hosting, and other services to help customers in business, graphics, gaming, 
medicine, maritime, and other fields work more comfortably, efficiently, and creatively. 
Headquartered in Hakusan, Japan, EIZO has R&D and manufacturing facilities in Japan, China, 
Germany, and the US, and representation in more than 80 countries. 

 

All product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies. EIZO, FlexScan  and ColorEdge 
are registered trademarks of EIZO Corporation. 
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